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BEN BOLT.

,i
B A'N'-K- omo.
AjL.r.noriis,

5 CENT STORE Cah
Have just opened a new and attractive J1IVEi CENT
STORE! Articles from 5 to 35 etsT We will offer

GREAT BARGAINS

.

Capital, 81,OQ,0OO.

ISPIYIDUALjitABILITY.,
A.

'"

HENKING,,

.

J. T. HALLlBAVt

gqofls; are jis repvesehtefr
CENT STORE

..August 3,

,

4.W

run-nln-

BALLllimfii1
1

JOSEPH HUNT,

. T)TRKf!TO"RS;

Greatest Remedy known for Man or J5east.
MEDICAL SCIENCE.

OF

Edward Delcrtombe, Jnor A: Hamilton,
Rfinhnn Alpshire.
Jos. Hunt.
John Hutsinpiller, J. S. Blackaller.

,

Buys Gold, Silver, U. S. Bonds, Cpu- l
Uovernracut Securities 01 an

There is no pretense about it, as thousands of our
'COUNTY CITIZENS will testify to. It sublines Swellings, alleviates

pons,-ani-

kl nils.

Paln. cures Poisonous Bites and Stings; it heals Burns and Scalds without
a Scar, Limbers up Stiff Joints, cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Straightens Bent Limbs, etc., etc.
For Horses it has no equal; cures Wounds. Strains, Collar Boils,
Sore Shoulders, Stiff Joints, dtc, and is the LARGEST BOTTLE for the
price there is.on the market, and can be found in any store, where Drugs
are sold, or will be sent to any address on receipt ot price, 25 cents.
S. G. THOMPSONf Proprietor, Gallipolis, Ohio.
July 22, 1880.

Bank open from 9 A. M. to 3 J. M.
JNO. A. HAMILTON. Cashier.

L.

lto4.

Vice Pres't.
e. bkuax. Cashier.

ILTHE WORLD.

Jl. P. Porter.

one-thir-

J.

,0, .Keller,
u. urossj

AT

S. BISHOF&Co's

d

ap-

IS TnE PLACE TO BUY

FURNITURE

its Marvelous Balance

A machine of New York manufacture, superior in every respect to the
OF ALL KINDS,
genuine Singer Machine. This willing and never wearying machine "RTADE by band, and of Cincinnati
never flinches from the most delicate to the heaviest fabric. It is claimed IVI manufacture, the best Furni
of all machines ever made.
that this is the
ture in the market, and at the
g

The Sigwalt Machine.

Iiowest Price

for
A New, Improved Machine, with a loose Balance Wheel.
We keep the Latest Styles of all
There is something very .attractive about this machine, and it is a kinds of Furniture made by skilled
Cash.

great favorite wherever introduced, and though newJs.selling very rapidly, mechanics, and not Old Style Goods
being simple in construction and easily managed. It is among the best. made by boys who only receive SO
cents per day.
'
We can sell a rull suit ot farlor
'
THE WONDER OF THE TOBLD.
Furniture for $35.00.
All Goods warranted as repreINTERCHANGEABLE PARTS.
The Springfield is made on the interchangeable part system, and in sented. Call and see for yourself
case of accident the injured part can be obtained from the manufacturer beforo purchasing elsewhere.
Goods delivered in City or on
or agent at first cost.
boat free of charge.
WARRANTED.
Do not forget the place, corner of
Every Machine is warranted .perfect in construction. In case any of Cou'rt.and.Third streets,.-.- -r
"
Al
I
me pans prove ueiecuve, wnen ine mncninc is used lor ramify purposes,
GALLIPOLIS, OHIO.
within five years from date ot purchase, the manufacturers will replace
,
Feb. 12, J880.such defective parts without charge. This does not apply to needles nor
shuttles. The manufacturers invite the most critical examination and
the serverest tests, and solicit public favor solely on the Intrinsic merits
of the SPRINGFIELD SEWING MACHINE.
presented vto
PETITION will

The Springfield Sewing Machine-

1

1

.

1
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Road Xotice.

the
A
ty, at their regular

be.
of Gallia CounSeptember session,
.A.
1SS0, praying for the alteration Af a
So pronounced by all who have seen it. This machine is
County road as follows: Beginning at a
in shuttle tension and take-up- ..
In mechanism it is simple and harmo- gate In the old road at the foot of
the farm;;6f the
nious. It stands without a peer for size, symmetry, beauty of finish, John Irion. hill, on Green"
township,
John Jrion, in
plating, ornamentation and furniture, and the work it docs in all classes late
where the new road .now opened
of goods is simply beautiful.
and traveled by the public begins;
MY ESTALI8H1IENT ON COURT ST., GALLIPOLIS, thence to folloWvSaUinew, road fo'a.waU
nut tree northwest 6f "E; iT. Graham',
fllUM Ulf TUfl aim liUUT.
June 3, 18S0 3m.
house; thence' the nearest and beat way
to intersect the old road where the said
new road now, docs. Also to vacate as
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
EO YOU WANT TO
much of the old road as Is snpplled'by
gateway for school
the new, except
purposes in District Not 12, and also to
We have a large assortment of
BAER
CO.,
extend the SIdcrs road to new road,

The Dauntless.
Gr

BEAUTY.

LTVIIV

Coiiimlssionprs

'

self-thrcadi-

2Ei

HE?

I

ALLEiOI,

"

Succeesors to

HENKIKG, ALLEM0N6

,

AND DEALERS IN "

2, 1879.

R, ALESHIHH & CO

Both of our own make ana Cincinnati
manufacture, which we will sell at

DIAL VI I IK

'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOMER C. JOKES.

Flour, Wheat,

n

CASH

D. W. JONES

oy

Waddell, on Second Street.

June 10, 1880

M-'-

A XEAB and erpenses to ajrenti.
KWiyiy
m v
uoimrrse. Aauress r. u. v iuj
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for onr Select Lit of
Geo. P. Bowcll & Co,, 10

uod

-

29, 1880
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WHEAT,

lTIIfi,

GALLIPOLIS. OHIO.
.

Office Formerly occupied by R. S.
by idl HxnlTErc End Harriets Iexlcn. Tin
Art toid
t to go ovnlBm bono or mule bat vh
wtll find ta
vilap. sd
ttUBns of fraoox, aometMng of
txZ.
BMWadiMedtotbelrnnti. COVERT
WSaVaaj.S.'r sola Mtnnt tctiiren.

FOR

EUREKA.

w,

GALLIPOLIS, O.

Sec,

Mill-Fee- d,

JONES & JONES,
A-ttor-

4w

MILLING.

....
ml

29, 1880.

AND

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES
Provisions, FOR CASn, notwithstanding the late
advance In material.
OHIO Call and see us.
JAS. 'VAN DEN S2SON.
Sept. 18, 7879.
,
,

Produce and
Jan.

July

& CO.,

Wholesale Grocers

GALLIPOLIS,

Carriages, Buggies

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS.
THE LIFE OF

GEN.

JAS.MlTELD

57.. hli ff"onal frlendi JIAJORJWjrof
Editor NJf. Mall, Is the onlif edition to which
ucu. uotiiciu uu fiwen i personal Miennon or
iUnstrated, printed and
facts. BeautlfDlly
bounds FulllenKflnteel portrait by Hall, from
a picture taken expressly for UU work; Active
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Agent Wanted. IJberal term. Send
- - SZ.BQ
"
once for Eomoleta ontflt.
Office at residence, Front St.. above at
fc CO:,,lH, &'113 Wil
BABNES
S.
A.
TT
'

Gallipous, Ohio.

liam sc., nevri xortc.
29, 18S0 4w

July

Sign of

RECEIVES THIS WEEK A LARGE VARIETY OF

in

69g

JEANS, BROWN

--

y

he

A veteran In Boston, last week, af
ter' 'gettng pension papers entitling
him to 1 1,000 arrears, said enthu'Iastlc-all"Bv George, if I could meet the
dastardly rebel who shot ine, I would
treat him."

Will also open, several Nos. of their popular

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES.

Senator Cbnkling Is said by a corres
pondent of the Syracuse Journal to be
so Impressed with the .value of time
"that lie utilizes the moments in which
the toilet demands attention by committing to memory some yerse of poetry,
some maxim from wise men, or some
fact ho desires to have on call?'

fe

Man.

A Little Talk With

a Bold, Bad

So far as' we have been able to dis
cover, Ross county contains no Repub
lican who lias declared nis intention to
vote fair Hancock, while we can name
a score.of Democrats who will vote for
tA

Register.

'Judge E. A. Guthrie, at one time a
shining legal light, but now a slave to
liquor,-w- a
locked --up In' the central
station yesterday on the charge of
drunkenness". "He was counsel for
George Price. Judge Wilson commis
erating the 'man's condition. 'offered to
send mm to tne Hospital, but Air.
Guthrie declined going. Gin. Com.

mam

Toledp Blade Interview. Reporter
freezing, water exerts a pressure
Mr.sIngersoll,3didybntir8Cformjyour ofInthirty thousand
pounds per square
Ideasxrfree'thonght "by readingToln Inch.
i
Payne and other works or a similar
nature?
A Russian physician maintains that
Ingersoll I never read Payne or

the quantity of water on the earth's
Voltaire or any Infidel works until long surface
Is diminishing.
after I had become an Infidel. I merely
thought for myself and used common
The next transit of Venus occurs In
sense.
1382,
after that there will not be an
Reporter Then you call yourself an other but
for a hundred years.
Iufideldoyou?
Ingersoll Yes, sir; I do not believe
German' physicians assert that rail
,
In religion.
w road employes arc more liable to
.Reporter Do you, then, believe in no
of the spinal chord than other
.
hereafter?
men.
Ingersoll
do not know. I anv
aboard, of. a great ship. I do not know
The Lynchburg Virginian alludes to
what port .she left or whither she is General
as "the inglorious coni- bound. Ido not know the captain,' and manuer,"Grant
anu to uenerai HancocK as
am not on speaking terms with the
"the superb soldier and Democrat."
elegant
Eliot. She may go down with all on Grant would be a high-tonegentleman' with the Virginians If he
port. I do not know. It is no more wouiu vote we Democratic uckcu
strange that mcn.should live again than
that they have livedo
Keep Fetching.

t

.

By the last of this month we will display to the people
26,000 worth of Fresh

New Dry Goods aM Carpets!,
which will be sold at the Lowest Market Rates. We still have
on hand a few of Gallipolis All Wool Jeans at 45e per
yard. COME AND EXAMINE.
,
August

S. BROSIUS.

12, 1880.

SICN OF THE COLD BOOT.

mm

s

brosids

111

Have removed to their New Building
011 the Public Square,
Where with an unusually large Stock of

Hoots. Shoes. Hateap

We can more readily and satisfactorily supply the wants of our increasing trade.

Our New Store is well lighted on the darkest days, and we have had it tixed up with all
the modern improvements with a view to the comfort and accommodation of our customers.
The greater part of our stock was bought early in the season, and we are really selPersons in need of any
ling a great many goods as low as we can buy them
goods in our line cannot Fail to be pleased, as our assortment is large, and contains all
the latest Spring Styles, in both SHOES and HATS. Call and see for yourself. No
trouble t6 show Goods. One price to all and that price we guarantee to be the lowest.
BROSI1TS & BAUGIOrAST.
March 25, 1880.
to-da- y.

IEEE

BBOS.j

SADDLES AND SADDLERY.

RELIABLEINDBHNITY.
ESTABLISHED IN

D RU GGISTSJl862 GEO. HOUSE,
SUCESSOR
c
P
s2

1879

3 3

iL

to the Old 'EstablNliPil

2
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C
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R. L. Stewart, Fire, Inland, Marine, Life and Accident InAssets.
surance.
0,8C3,"i22 19
-- Etna, Hartford, Conn. ..
Manitfacturcr and Dealer in
Continental, New York.. 3,327,772 00
Insurance Co., North
SADDLES,
America, Philadelphia,
6,552,009 00
organized 1704
Collars,
A gency,
Underwriter
3,3C2,C2C 00
New York
Wagon and Buggy "Whips;
Queen of Liverpool, Assets
,
in u. a
j,u.h,7ui oo
Lashes of all kinds;
605,317 00
Amazon, Cincinnati
German American, New
AND VALICES,
TRUNKS
2,471,781 uo
York
a,
British American,
LAP.ROBES, DUSTERS,
671,445 00
U. H. Branch,
HARNESS OILS,
Travelers, Life and Acci
dent, Jlartloni, uonn.. 4,oy,J4. uo Trace-Chain- s,
Curry-Comh- s
1,329,650 10
Niagara, New York
FIreinaus Kund, San FranHorse-Brushe- s.

L

Pennsylvania,
phia.
Slay 8, 1879
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Garfleld-C.ffico-

BLEACHED MUSLINS.
f

-
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Dark Prints, Flannels,

air

electoral count, .the natural ,and. uui- t uvixiJg'iiiiiiiMrjar prun- vcjfiutvvi.'Mi'ut
perlty-no- t
to make.a, violent change
kliid of tluanclal confu
sion and peril, and the' evidence that
tne Republican party is not mastered
by "bosses" who are' profoundly distrustedall the?e things incline public
confidence to, the Republican party,
with an able, experienced, and unbleni- Ulieir'lea'der ' "and "statesman, at Its head.
who will be no man's man, who is perfectly familiar with publicaflairs and
men,,whq lias been one of the most sagacious" and most Iniluential of the
chiefs of the policy under which national prosperity has recovered itself,
and who by universal consent Is pecu
liarly fitted for the duties of the Presidency. Mr. Garfield's "record" greatly
strengthens mm, because upon all great
questions he has been singularly .sound,
and yet Independent and moderate:
General Hancock's utter fyant oi "record," except In a war which his party
denounced, greatlv weakens him. be
cause it leaves him necessarily a prey
to Democratic politicians. Harper'' 3

Square,

If;..

Seventeen Years.

The .Steamer Telegranh. which left
Cincinnati, one Tuesday .evening bound
for Pooieroy, Ohio, carried among her
Democratic Little Games.
passengers
voung lady going to
The Democratic party has been acheem- - Bladcnsburg, a Gallia
SevenIng to return to power for twenty year?, teen years ago NellieCountv.
Larlson wa a
and the history of h each Presidential bright little girl of seven,
living with
nomination which It has .made during
father and mother In Hamilton.
that, time shows that It has sought horwas.
during the time of the war of
It
.power only, wIthoiitLj.he.8!ightost. re- - the
and the fond father was
guru lu pruiuipicA ur Kiiii;y. xi urn calledrebellion,
Ho enlist In the service of his
asked for the coufldenceof, Jho country country, and
he left his loving wife
nerelyas .tlie'lnbcratlcjfgarty, "and it
darling child, and cast his fortunes
haa'tricd every "35ilg5" aiidtrlck ac- and
with
of the day.
cording to its view .of the popular feel Duringthehisuncertainties
absence his family received
ing of the moment. In JstH. at tue no word Irom
and the mother
darkest hour of the war, when, the na- flnallyTdylug thehim,
child was left to hertional rres6urcesundsplri1were strain-c- d self, with no knowledge
of her fathers
to the utmost.it declared the war a
and with no means of
failure, and nominated a candidate who whereabouts,
ascertaining
whether he was alive or
.was confessedly so.i ..The, response was dead.
oi Mr.
the overwhelming
Subsequently
the daughter., who had
Lincoln. In 18C3, at the end of the war, now rapidlr developed
into the strength
counting' upon a reaction of feeling. It and character of womanhood,
found
nominates tne moat eminent representa- her way to Chicago, where she estabtive of "Copperhead" sentiment. The lished herself In the millinery and
response was tlTe triumphant election of dress making
business. From Chicago
of the General of the Union army'. lu she went
to New Orleans and then to
1372 the WnTftFraf rc'Twrfj'r'Uelcc'for
Indianapolis,
her present home. Lat
sncoess, tlhrewa ovefijeery", pp.tenseof terly!
she began to nut Into practical
iilstinctiva principle aildnomlnate an operation
the plans which she had long
o)3 iyioteUxanOlhifeyliWIirgS '!Uc
ueeii cogitating lor tne discovery or
responsewas ,the''overwhelm!ng'arc-electlDjioftheUuIonGenerof her father's history. She
In 1876 somejtrace
to the .Attorney-Genera- l
at
the Democratic party fi alsetlitho cry of wrote
WasTdh'ptnn. civlnp-- a. full ilosprinttnii
"reforinJ'(andipuhl!c vlr'tiieand
she. remembered him
oldrammanypoliticlau who of hbr parentof asforty-three.
She was
had broken with the Tammany and at die; agft
Canal rings, but by a reduced electoral surprised land overjoyed to receive In
lately a letter stating that a man
majority, the party was. again tfrJMIU. reply
IIpIiip- at.
bv l.h nuneW
;H'lk(fehkMr'p:".-fiaini!TJoiintv- .
f'ln 1880 the DemocrattCj Ia8s4
nnd nn.
"
tried every' other devic6 'aMbH o gi
'account had recently
nerheads'-anAntlIdv'eW wnigsWur Hwetlng''t6,;,lrr
adroit politicians, nominates a soldier anpficd to tae- tension uince lora, assistcom
wnose soiu uiisuiicuuu was. itciiieveu iii uuiiWiQUJU. uiu:b 'iiuurcs.seu
fighting battles which, the, Democratic munication to the man, who responded,
futher letters the mother
party derided as failures, and it hopes and through
to renewUhc Whig campaign of 1810, oi tne one was identified with tne wife
tlio other.
and Hurrah thccandldate Into the White of Losing
no time after this Joyful reve
Rouse., But the trouble Is 'deeper than
lation, Miss Larison, with all the
the party seems to suppose. Itls'not daughter's
undying affection aroused
the absurdity of the Democratic attempt
within her, hastened to Cincinnati and
or
to. masquerade as a soldier-partpassage
engaged
on the Steamer Tele
Union party; nor that of nomi
nating a soldier as a symbol of the su graph last Tuesday. When the boat
n
premacy of the civil authority over, the eared the landing at Bladen3burg
Larison who, it should be said,
sword; both, of which performances'arc Miss
is now a highly cultured and intelligent
ludicrous, but It is the deep, distrust of young
lady wa3 standing near the
tne party nseu. wnen tne Democrats
she gave a scream
nominated the Republican Horace Gree- guards. Suddenly
ley, who had not a political principle and became so excited she could hardly
thrown' out
or conviction or tendency. In .common wait for the plank to beStanding
amid
Itefore sho left the boat.
with those .wno selected mm, tne silly the
lazy crowd that had congregated
trick failed,, because, however. Mr.
Greeley iiitghUhava been" trusted, the at the wharf was an old, white headed
party hands In which hewqniu have man.to Memory did not prove treachereither, and the moment the plank-wa-s
been a puppet were absolutely distrust ous
cast,
into each others eager arms
ed;. 'Gen. Hancock is'nn amiable gentle
the father
man, but as President; from the very rushed the father and child
and child who had not looked into one
fact of his total and professional!-unfa-ratllarUwltli politlcalaflUIrs'and hieii, another's faces for seventeen long and
he would be especially
in the hands of pitiless years.
hls'party managers. ' Ilis strenglh as a
young
In the height of
man
A
dressed
candidate imprecisely that of , His party,
fashion, and of a poetic turn of mind,
no man who does not prefer to sco the was driving along a country road, and
" upon gazing at the pond which skirted
government In Democratic hahds."
Now there is mucfcless dlsposltioirto the highway, said, 'Oh, how I would
than there was lu JS7G. The cipher ex like to lava my head in those cooling
plosion of Tllden reform and public vir waters I" An Irisnman, overhearing
tue; the slgultlcant' relations of Demo- the exclamation, immediately replied :
cratic! ylawk ;and' plah3fmada.b'y the "uedad, you might lave it tnere ami it
extra session; the Garcelou plot in would not sink."
Mftlnenndrtlierforgan-bllltfoTtt-

Gold Hand,
'

-

war-for-t- he

The Genuine Stewart Machine,
Wheel,
With
lightest-runnin-

Advance
JfumLer 41

.
s
BHOSItf
Public
the

d'

FURNITURE.

The Famous Oscillating Shuttle Machine;

Wonderful in its conception unequaled in its capacity, doing
more work in a day than other machines. Elegant lu design and
pearance and perfect in its mechanism.

Democrat voters and admirtri of Ran-cocboyf comes it that at the time Mrs.
Surratt.ww a prisoner under Hancock
(afterwArd her execuiioner,) ,that he
was In favor of the military law Instead
of the civil law? when It is a fact that at
2 o'cloctv In the morning of the day
Mrs. Surratt was to be hung, Judge
Wylie)f,.Wasulngtou Cityj issued his
habeas , eorpus .to bring her before
Wylle,, that. Gen. ,Hancock in person
went to President Andy Johnson and
had the habeas 'corpus writ suspended
on that tfa v for the first time within the
Districtvdf Columbia. Thereby he had
the military pow;er ,le(t him tohangher.
Does that act prove him to be much in
favor of the civil arm over the military
arm of the Government? By his acts vou
should judge hhn. If Judge Wyfie'si
writ had. been allowed to prevail In the
pislrictithcn Mrs. Surratt might not
have bean h'uiig had the civil law been
allowed to prevail.
Gen. Hancock
made th'd motion to President Johnson
and It was granted. Who was to blame?
Din not .Hancock and Johnson, by
their acts, hasten and. perhaps accom
plish her death? How does that act
confori&vwith his present pretentious in
lavor of ine civil power over that of the
military? If a" man swears that white
Is hlackdoes that act make it so? Then
if Hancock practiced differently from
what lia nonr nrpanlipj!. Iinw U ho tn Ik.
judged?- Practice is strouger than the
ory, especially when the former was
ata period when there was no inducement! such. as there Is now for the latter
theory
Carroll Free Press.- -

p--

DIRECTORS:

Improved Wilson

d

Bank

L. M; Beman,
rermem wood,

The New and Improved Howe.
World-renowne-

O.. TlKLLER,

OP TIIURMAN. OHIO.
100,000.
ADTIIOKIZED CAIMtA
OP CIRCUriATION,
BANK and Exchange. Interest
paid. on. Time- - Deposits. Good paper
nurchascd. Drafts on New York, Cin
cinnati and other cities for sale.4
Banking hours from 9 to 12 and from

This is the first successful sewing machine ever .invented. As made
now it embraces all the improvements contained in others. No expense
nor time spared in perfecting it so that it maytf stand, not only .as the
first born," but first in rank.

The

Pres't.

National

AGENT POR

T1IST

S.

BEMAN

CENTREVILLE

--

SBWINB HACHIKES

U.

m.

I

SIX OF

, $100,000.

Capital; Stock, -

IS THE
IT IS THE WONDER

M ft M I

JNO. Af! HAMILTON.?

WAR LINIMENT,

RHEUMATIC

ft

hill.

1

'

Alesliire BtocbrCourt Street;
18S0

.

Jr. c

aWTiitwareAc.,CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK,
5

Xivl

flashier.

And sweet Alice lies under the stone,
Oh, don't you remember the woods,
- Ben Bolt,
Near the green .sunny slope of the

Where oft we have sat neath the wide
spreading oak,
PIRECTORS:'' '
A ml. kept time to the click of the mill :
Wis. Sbobeb. The mill has gone to decay, Ben Bolt,
A. fTEMirrvn.
A lid a quiet now reigns all around.
y "frit ftfcllilXIDAr,
w. nuKKixa. See the old rustic porch, with the roses
c. ip.' j? Ait y,
&Deal8 In Government and. GajjI-poli- g Liesso sweet,
scattered and fallen to Ihe
Clty'Bonds. Makescollectlons on
ground.
all points and lssue3 Drafts on principal Cities In the United States and Oh, don't yon remember the school,
1
Europe.- - .
i ,
t . .
Ben Bolt,
Bihklntrl hours from 9 Ai 3IS ito(
And the master so kind and so true,
a
P. M.
g
And the little .nook by the clear
brook,
'Where- we gathered the flowers as
they crew;
On .he master's grave grow? the grass,
Een Bolt,
And the llitlo running brook now is
dry :
And of 'all the friends that weresohool- mates then,
J3OTARD DELEXQMBE,
There remains', Ben, hut you and I.
.President.

?

PLACE:

t.,

i

Ribbons, Iiaces ami
Fancy Goods, Siotloiis,
--Ilardware,, COaw- - & Xg
- - tx

DON'T FORGET THE

Cii

1

k,

Oh, don't you remember Bweet Alice,
Ben Bolt.
Sweet Alice whose hair was so brown,
Sho wrpt with delight when yon gave
liera smile.
And trembled with fear at your
frown :
In the old church- yard in the valley,
Ben Bolt,
lu a corner obscure and alone.
They have litted a slab of granite so
&ra3

,

PrpsldenL

in articles that are worth 'Twentyive Cents Each for C.W.HENKINP
F,ive Cents, and in fact anything you want, consisting ot

that the

L

QAMXPOMS, OHIO, TllUKSpAiW A.T.GUST 19, 1SSO.
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Harness,

Toron-to.Canad-

S

Philadel-

- -

GALLirOLTS, G.
BSTRcpairing promptly attended to.
Prices to suit the tImcs.2E$

1,853,233 00 COURT ST.,

GROCERIES, &C.

'A

CHARLES SHMON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

S. M. Branchberry
TnE

COURT STREET

Olotlxie3c

c Groceries,
AND DCVIXP. IN
Coutectionarics,
Provisionst Ac., Furnishing Goods and Hats.

o

fnw

COURT ST., BET. SECOND & THIRD,

5
T

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO,

Cor. Court and 3d streets,
GALLIPOLIS, OHIO.
Feb. 20, 1880.

RespectfullyasVs the citizens of Gallipolis to call at his establishment anderatu- Ine his stock .of

GROCERIES,
MACHINE W0BK.

&c.

701,221 00

cisco,

o

&

a

aSS.

BmDLESo

.

KLINC & DACES

Consisting of all articles tobeffound In a

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
Wish to inform all who may have
My stock of CONFECTIONERIES arc
anything to do in the Machine Line, large and complete; such as
that they are now prepared to do
Candies, Cakes, Nuts, Fruits, &c.

All kinds of Machine Work,

April

.1,

1879.

J. R. Sakford.

T. S. Bbows,

DJENTIS1S,
OFHCES,

SECOND ST.

Aujr. 14, 1S79.

POMEROY

COAL.

Full supply always on hand.

Alan nnotnnflv nn hand. tllR llPst
business, selling Kanawha Lump, Nut and Slack Coal,
on short notice and at prices to suit at small profits, I hope to merit a share
the cheapest in the market.
or puouc patronagethe times:
ily racmties arc sucu inac i can
onnnlv Oipsa coals, at anv landlnc"
Lovers of Mackerel
will find
by the float or barge load, and at
"It is said that 'the' male wasd does From Cincinnati Commercial.]
1 1
Seat-- r
choice
cotemnot sting;" . But as the male and female
something
triumphant
Deep
in
by the can and half can of the best prices to accommodate consumers;
the
Our esteemed and
wasns wear tne same kind of ciolonalse.
uanty, ana warranted to oe rresn.
i
norarvvtheJEnaulrer. says the nomina at Bovie. Fitrat & Co.
Office; at the landing opposite theCOUNXBY PRODUCE ol all kinds
and look as much alike as twins,-th-e
tion oi uarneta is.arempie turn Die tor
wanted, for whlok the highest market Dufour House.
only way to'distlngulsh their sex Is to the commercial.. Bus we say or our
15 lbs. Prunes for $1.00 at Bovie,
J. HAMILTON, Agent.
catch one'. If It stings you It la a fe t amble as the quaker.satd.of tasting his
price wm Depftia.
May 8, 1879;
tf
Pitrat fc Co's,
male; ii not it is a gentleman wasp,
nrstjmep,
mcaing mem."
d,
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